
August 2020 Bulletin 
 

AUGUST - CLUBHOUSE OPENING TIMES AND BAR FOOD 

 

When the Clubhouse opened on July 10th, under the new CV19 procedures, the General 

Committee decided on a gradual opening process in order to gauge footfall and ensure that 

the system was well tested and appropriate. This has now been done, the system is working 

well and from this Thursday (30th July) the bar will once again be open every day with 

opening hours as follows; 

 

Every day 1800 -2200 and on Sat and Sun also between 1200-1400. 

 

Additionally on the 12-16th August (The reduced Falmouth week) The Clubhouse and Bar 

will be open to members from 1200 - 2200. 

 

BAR FOOD 

 

On Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings (1800-2030), throughout August, Anna will be 

providing her delicious Fish and Chips/Gammon Eggs and Chips menu and at lunchtimes on 

Saturdays and Sundays a light lunch of sandwiches and snacks will be available. 

 

CV 19 restrictions mean that table service and seating is mandatory, space will therefore be 

limited and members are requested to order meals in advance meals through Anna on:  

stmsc-bar@live.co.uk  or on 07807 949291/01326 270696 

 

Please place your order before 1600 on the day you require it. 

 

The tables in the Clubhouse are well spaced out and the fantastic New Terrace offers lovely 

views across the harbour and members are strongly encouraged to make the most of these 

facilities during August and beyond. 

 

Racing 

We are still living in the 'Covid World' - on the water and on shore, please ensure your 

sailing is conservative and considerate of others.  StMSC Policy is to comply with 

Government social distancing guidelines and holds skippers responsible for ensuring their 

crews comply.  If launching from Stoneworks Quay, please make sure you are aware of and 

comply with the Stoneworks Quay Guidelines at the end of this bulletin. 

Third Pursuit Series started Thu 26 July and runs for 5 races to Sun 9 Aug.  Amendment to 

NoR/SIs covering this series is 

here https://www.stmawessailing.co.uk/downloads/clubracingNORSI3.pdf  

The Fourth Series will start mid Aug after Falmouth Sailing Week.  Amendment to NoR/SIs 

will be published after 11 Aug. 

Falmouth Sailing Week 2020 IS taking place albeit only over 4 days (Wed 12 Aug - Sat 15 

Aug) and without Falmouth Working Boats or dinghies.  Details are 

at https://falmouthweek.co.uk/race-management/  

StMSC has introduced the 'Covid Challenge' - a self timed sail round the bay covering any 3 

cardinal marks plus any 2 yellow POFSA race marks.  If you have a boat, have a go: details 

are at https://www.stmawessailing.co.uk/downloads/CovidChallenge.pdf   

 

Junior Race Week 17-21 Aug IS taking place.  See website for details. 

Small Fleets Championships takes place Sat 29/Sun 30 Aug for IF-Boats, Rustler/Pipers and 

SMODs.  NoR to be published very soon on the website racing page. 
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Annual General Meeting 

You will have received Notice of our AGM on 7th August at 1800 which this year will be by 

Zoom. Voting this year on the Resolutions set out in the Notice will be by email to 

jpnadlington@gmail.com before 1200 on 8th August.  

Please vote Please support your Committee 

 

JST 

We have been able to run all our week-long courses apart from May half term and we are 

planning to run a modified Junior Race Week from 17th August. Booking via the website 

please. 

Please also book online for Autumn coaching on Saturdays and Sundays. 

 

 

Falmouth Sailing Week 12th to 15th August  

While many other regattas around the coast have been cancelled, the Falmouth Sailing 

Week organising committee has been working positively and tirelessly over the past few 

months to ensure that the event can go ahead. With the safety of competitors and race 

officials a top priority, it will inevitably be different to a normal Falmouth Sailing Week but 

we are delighted that at the time of writing (27 July) we have more than 60 entries. There 

is still plenty of time to enter, however, so if you can recruit a crew which is genuinely from 

your own household/support bubble, please do so. The entry fee this year is just £20 for 

four days and seven or more races, and we plan to be reasonably generous with the prizes 

– and they will be dated.  

Nigel Sharp – chairman of POFSA and RO for the Carrick Roads fleets 

 

The Covid Challenge  

This is a fun event in which boats may take part at any time during the season. Start and 

finish on the club line; sail around three navigation marks and two yellow POFSA marks, any 

ones of your own choosing, in any order and leaving them on either hand; and time 

yourself. Times will then be corrected according to YTC handicap numbers. Why not give it a 

go? You may be surprised how hard it is to decide what course to sail, and it will be 

fascinating to see what other boats sail what courses in what conditions.  

Full details and rules here - https://www.stmawessailing.co.uk/sailing/racing/ 

 

Roseland Youth Sailing Trust 

If you didn't catch our Club member, Dina Croft, talking on BBC spotlight about Roseland 

Youth Sailing Trust's initiative to get 100 local children learning to sail, catch it now on 

https://www.facebook.com/139919299409185/posts/3330767613657655/  

 

In the belief that as we emerge from lockdown with all its tragedies, disruptions and 

uncertainties, learning to sail or windsurf could help children bounce back, the Trust decided 

to allocate a budget of £25,000 to deliver free lessons to 100 children. Unable to provide 

sailing lessons in term time and because of Covid, 1 to 1 lessons in the holidays seemed the 

best way forward.  This was only possible due to the continuing generosity of the Trust’s 

many loyal donors.  

 

The response has been overwhelming!  Over 200 children have applied.  Parents and 

children have told us of the fun, excitement and wetness of the experience!  The Trust is 

now actively seeking more funding so that no child is left disappointed.  To date £7,000 of 

the additional £25,000 needed has been raised from the RYA and Trinity House.  If you 

would like to contribute please contact the Treasurer, Mark Osborn. 
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STONEWORKS QUAY – COVID-19 GUIDELINES 

StMSC Members and their visitors are permitted to use Stoneworks Quay with effect 

from 16 May subject to compliance with Government Guidelines, the RYA Guidelines 

and Stoneworks Quay Byelaws1: you use the Quay at your own risk.  The following 

specific guidelines are provided by StMSC for application on Stoneworks Quay (including 

Outhauls) to reduce the risk of spreading Covid-19: 

- Maintain Social Distancing2 at all times – do not pass one another closer than this 

(2m is the length of a stretcher).  If there is no room, do not enter the Quay 

- Enter the Quay, launch your dinghy, leave the Quay as quickly as you can 

- No access to Ablution Block 

- Don’t touch other people’s boats or trailers.  (If this is unavoidable to access your 

dinghy, wear gloves)  

- If you find your allocated space occupied by another boat, find an empty space and 

let the Quay Secretary know which space you have used.  

Anyone not complying with these guidelines may be barred from use of the Quay.  

 
1 

 


